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INFORMATION
Handling of flammable products
– gas and liquid

FLAMMABLE PRODUCTS, GAS AND LIQUID
HANDLING INFORMATION

INFORMATION ON THE HANDLING
OF FLAMMABLE GAS AND LIQUID
Handling flammable and oxidising gas and flammable liquid always requires
particular diligence so as to prevent accidents resulting from fire and explosion.
Requirements from authorities regulate how flammable gas, flammable liquids
and gas cylinders are to be handled for such handling to be regarded as safe.
The protective and safety requirements for such handling must be known to and
observed by the relevant people within the organisation. Anyone handling
flammable products must at the same time have a good knowledge of the risks
involved.
Given the above, this information has been prepared with a view to providing a
knowledge base for training and internal information on issues relating to the
handling of flammable products, oxidising gas and gas cylinders.
The gases covered by this information base are the flammable gases
LPG, hydrogen and acetylene, and the oxidising gases oxygen and
nitrous oxide.
The liquids covered by this information base on the flammable liquids petrol,
diesel, acetone, paraffin, methanol, ethanol and ether.
Potentially useful terminology for flammable products is also provided in addition
to subject-specific information on the above flammable and oxidising substances.
The following areas will be discussed:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Substance-specific information, gases
Substance-specific information, liquids
Handling and procedures
Classification plans
Action plans in the event of fire and gas leaks
Flammable products terminology

Text in blue is "clickable" and indicates a link to some
other part of the information base.
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AUTHORITIES AND REGULATIONS
Utilisation of flammable products requires observance of rules and regulations
indicating how these products are to be handled in order to maintain a good level of
protection and safety. Below is a general description of the authorities and
regulations of primary relevance in connection with handling of such products.
Click on each symbol to view the relevant authority and associated regulation in the
information base.

SWEDISH CIVIL CONTINGENCIES AGENCY,
MSB
SWEDISH WORK
ENVIRONMENT AUTHORITY

SWEDISH NATIONAL
ELECTRICAL SAFETY BOARD

SEK (SVENSKA ELEKTRISKA
KOMMISSIONEN)
TECHNICAL COMMITTEE
BRANDFÖRSVAR OCH SÄKERHET (FIRE
PROTECTION AND SAFETY)
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SWEDISH CIVIL CONTINGENCIES
AGENCY, MSB

The Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency is permitted to announce regulations,
general advice and guidelines in respect of flammable products. The Swedish Civil
Contingencies Agency's code of statutes also includes regulations issued by the now
defunct authorities the Swedish Rescue Services Agency and the National
Inspectorate of Explosives and Flammables, from which designations of regulations
have been retained in some instances (SRVFS, SÄIFS).
SFS 2010:1011

Act on flammables and explosives.
Framework requirements for handling flammable goods
are specified here.

SFS 2010:1075

Regulation on flammables and explosives.
This clarifies the framework requirements of the law in
respect of factors such as the definition of flammable
product, obligations when handling such products,
permits and management.

MSBFS 2013:3

The Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency's
regulations on permits for handling flammable gases
and the quids
This regulation regulates when permits are required for
the handling of flammable products, and provisions on
exceptions from the permit obligation when handling
certain flammable gases and liquids.

SRVFS 2004:7

Regulations on explosive environments when
handling flammable gases and liquids.
This regulation indicates what rules apply to handling
of flammable gases and liquids in areas where an
explosive atmosphere may occur and where there may
be a significant risk of fire or explosion.

SÄIFS 2000:2 (with
amendment 2000:5)

Regulations and general advice on the handling of
flammable liquids
This regulation indicates the requirements related
directly to the handling of flammable liquids.

SÄIFS 1998:7 (with
amendment 2000:3)

Regulations and general advice on flammable gas in
loose containers
This regulation indicates the requirements related
directly to the handling of flammable gas in loose
containers.

Continued on next page
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MSB INFO, 2013

FLAMMABLE PRODUCTS - Handling in the
laboratory
This document provides guidelines on how
flammable gases and liquids can be handled in
laboratories in a manner which meets the
requirements of the legislation. This document deals
with issues such as storage, appropriate handled
volumes, classification plans, design of fume
cupboards and waste disposal. The document states
that for research laboratories at universities, an
extensive investigation of the risks may be necessary
as a basis for formulation of handling.

MSB INFO, 2013

FLAMMABLE PRODUCTS - Storage cabinets
This document constitutes an information base for the
use of cabinets for the storage of flammable gases
and liquids.

MSB INFO, 2013

FLAMMABLE PRODUCTS - LPG in schools
This document constitutes an information base for the
handling of LPG in schools.

MSB INFO, 2013

FLAMMABLE PRODUCTS - Managers
This document constitutes an information base for
licensees who have to appoint managers, and for
managers for the handling of flammable gases and
liquids.

SRV, 2004

Handbook on explosive environments when
handling flammable gases and liquids
This document constitutes support for the application of the
requirements in SRVFS 2004:7.
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SWEDISH WORK ENVIRONMENT
AUTHORITY

The Swedish Work Environment Authority's code of statutes with regulations and
general advice (AFS) specifies the requirements to be defined in terms of the work
environment on the basis of the Work Environment Act. These regulations also deal
with the handling of gases, gas cylinders, chemical risks, etc., as well as
organisation-related issues which, in a number of respects, touch upon handling and
safety procedures in respect of fire safety and evacuation safety.
AFS 2009:02 (with
amendment 2013:04)

Work site design
This regulation generally deals with the design of the
work environment, whereby the sections relating to
protective devices and emergency equipment, alarms
and evacuation and specific risks in the event of fire
are the most relevant in respect of the handling of
flammable gas.

AFS 2001:1 (with
amendment to 2008:15)

Systematic work environment management
This regulation looks in general terms at how
employers must work systematically with operations
to avoid and prevent ill-health and accidents. Risk
assessments and information on what to do in the
event of an accident, such as first aid, firefighting
and evacuation, are some of the links to gas
handling.

AFS 2003:3 (with
amendment 2013:1)

Work in explosive environments
This regulation deals with issues such as
assessment of explosion risks and classification of
areas in which an explosive atmosphere may occur.

AFS 2011:19

Chemical work environment risks
This regulation generally deals with measures for
preventing hazardous chemical substances used for
operations causing ill-health or accidents. Flammable
gas and liquid, as well as peroxides, are covered
through the risk of fire and explosion.
These regulations specify requirements for systematic
work environment management in respect of chemical
risks. They includes obligations to investigate and
assess risks, undertake measures to limit risks, plan
accident contingency measures, produce
documentation and label containers and pipelines.

AFS 2008:13

Signs and signals
This regulation describes how prohibition signs,
command signs, warning signs, etc. are to be
structured.
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SWEDISH NATIONAL ELECTRICAL
SAFETY BOARD

Requirements linked with explosive areas are regulated via the Swedish National
Electrical Safety Board through ELSÄK-FS, and through Handbooks, Swedish
electrical standards, published by SEK, Svenska Elektriska Kommissionen.
ELSÄK-FS 2006:1

Electrical safety for work in professional activity
A primary link to operation and maintenance is constituted
by the positioning and selection of equipment to facilitate
servicing and supervision. These regulations also deal with
the holder's supervision of the facility, taking into account
evacuation routes, cabling status, dusty environment,
flammable products and hot surfaces, as well as the
storage of flammable materials in operating rooms.

ELSÄK-FS 2008:1

How electrical high voltage installations are to be
implemented

ELSÄK-FS 2008:2
(with amendment
2010:2)

Warning notices on electrical high voltage installations

SEK (SVENSKA ELEKTRISKA
KOMMISSIONEN)
SEK standard SS 436 40 00 is a supplementary standard concerning the implementation
of low voltage electrical installations.
SEK Handbook 426

Classification of explosive areas

SEK Handbook 427

Electrical installations in explosive areas

SEK Handbook 433

Static electricity in explosive areas

Explosion-classified areas are also discussed in AFS 2003:3 and SRVFS 2004:7
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TECHNICAL COMMITTEE
BRANDFÖRSVAR OCH SÄKERHET
(FIRE PROTECTION AND SAFETY)

Umeå Brandförsvar och säkerhet issues permits, by committee delegation, concerning
the handling of flammable products, and also inspects these facilities. The aim of
these inspections is to check that operators are meeting their responsibility to
maintain safety over time. Regular inspections check handling, primarily on the basis
of the Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency's regulations for the handling of
flammable products.
The municipality of Umeå's action programme for fire safety and security,
Subprogramme fire prevention 2013-2015, states that:

• Facilities that have been granted permits to handle flammable
products must be satisfactory from a safety standpoint both inside
the facility and within its surroundings.

• Facility operators handling flammable or explosive products must be aware of
the relevant risks and how to protect against these.
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SUBSTANCE-SPECIFIC INFORMATION - GASES
Click on the gases below to view general information on each of them. See also
handling procedures and classification plans for general requirements when handling
flammable gas and gas cylinders.

LPG
(Propane/Butane)

HYDROGEN
(Hydrogen)

ACETYLENE
(Ethyne)

OXYGEN
(Oxygen)

NITROUS OXIDE
(Dinitrogen oxide)
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LPG

Camping gas bottles

Larger gas bottles P6, P11

Composite cylinders

General
LPG is a mixture, mostly of propane (C3H8) and small
amounts of butane (C4H10) and ethane (C2H6). This gas
is colourless and has a characteristic odour due to added
odorants. LPG is a heavy gas and can penetrate into lowlying areas when it escapes.
The gas is stored under pressure and condensed (liquid)
in gas cylinders. Common cylinder types include the
smaller, blue "camping gas bottles", as they are known
(340, 1200 and 2000 g LPG) and the larger, silver-grey
cylinders designated P plus a number indicating the
weight of the LPG in kg.
Steel cylinders are normally available in the sizes P6,
P11, P19 and P45. LPG is also available in composite
cylinders designated PK or PC, plus a number indicating
the weight of the LPG in kg. Composite cylinders are
normally available in sizes PK5 and PK10, but other
sizes are also becoming more common.
At the university, the camping gas bottles generally meet
the need for loose gas cylinders. However, the larger
cylinder types are used in central LPG systems.
Handling risks
LPG is regarded as extremely flammable, and escaping
gas requires only a very small amount of ignition energy
to ignite. A gas-air mixture may result in a gas cloud
explosion. The gas is heavier than air, so it may
accumulate at low points. This must be taken into
account particularly when protecting against ignition
sources.
As the gas is stored under high pressure (7 bar at normal
room temperature) in the cylinders, only equipment
designed for this pressure is to be connected to the
cylinder outlet. Abnormal heating of LPG cylinders
causes the pressure in the cylinders to increase. All types
of LPG cylinder come with pressure relief in the form of
safety valves. The function of the safety valve plus safe
gas extraction are based on always keeping the cylinder
upright. When cylinders are horizontal, direct extraction
of the liquid phase may involve major risks.
The gas has a strongly cooling effect, and escaping gas
and uninsulated equipment may cause frostbite.
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Actions in the event of accidental release
See also the general action plan in the event of fire and gas leak.
The premises must be evacuated and ventilated in the event of an uncontrolled LPG
escape. If possible, shut off the flow of gas and, as far as possible, avoid the gas
igniting by eliminating any ignition sources. Always check the gas content before
resuming activities on the premises. If the escaping gas catches fire, the fire must be
extinguished by shutting off the supply of gas. If the burning gas is extinguished
without stopping the flow of gas, there is a risk of the gas reigniting and exploding.
LPG can cause asphyxiation by displacing oxygen in the atmosphere. Anyone who has
inhaled the gas and has breathing difficulties must be taken out into the fresh air.
Artificial respiration is given if the person has stopped breathing.
Handling and storage
See also general handling procedures and classification plans.
The LPG cylinders must be handled with care and protected from abnormal heating.
The cylinders must always be handled and stored upright. When the cylinders are
stored, the cylinder valve must be closed and the sealing plug must be tightened and
secured so that they cannot fall over and be damaged. Labels or other markings must
not be removed.
Other information
UN number
Physical state
Flammability range in air (%)
Ignition temperature
Relative density (air = 1)
Boiling point

1965
Condensed gas
2.2-9.5
460 oC
1.57 (heavy gas)
< -40 oC
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HYDROGEN
(Hydrogen)

General
Hydrogen, H2, is a colourless, odourless gas. The gas is stored
under high pressure in gas cylinders. 5, 20 and 50-litre cylinders
are common types. The cylinders are black, with a red top.
At the university, the five-litre cylinders generally meet the need
for loose gas cylinders. However, the larger cylinder types are
used in central LPG systems.
Handling risks
Hydrogen is regarded as extremely flammable, and escaping gas
requires only a very small amount of ignition energy to ignite. A
gas-air mixture (oxyhydrogen) may result in a gas cloud
explosion. Because this gas is lighter than air, it begins to
accumulate at ceiling level before later diffusing around the
room. This must be taken into account particularly when
protecting against ignition sources. This gas has a great tendency
to escape, which must be taken into account when reviewing the
gas system.
As the gas is stored under high pressure (200 bar) in the
cylinders, only equipment designed for this pressure is to be
connected to the cylinder outlet. Abnormal heating of hydrogen
cylinders causes the pressure in the cylinder to increase, which
may cause it to explode. Hydrogen cylinders have no pressure
relief in the form of safety valves.

Actions in the event of accidental release
See also the general action plan in the event of fire and gas leak.
The premises must be evacuated and ventilated in the event of an uncontrolled
hydrogen escape. If possible, shut off the flow of gas and, as far as possible, avoid the
gas igniting by eliminating any ignition sources. Always check the gas content before
resuming activities on the premises. If the escaping gas catches fire, the fire must be
extinguished by shutting off the supply of gas. If the burning gas is extinguished
without stopping the flow of gas, there is a risk of the gas reigniting and exploding.
Hydrogen causes asphyxiation by displacing oxygen in the atmosphere. Anyone who
has inhaled the gas and has breathing difficulties must be taken out into the fresh air.
Artificial respiration is given if the person has stopped breathing.
Handling and storage
See also general handling procedures and classification plans. The hydrogen
cylinders must be handled with care and protected from abnormal heating. The gas
equipment must be checked regularly in respect of function and escaping gas. When
the cylinders are stored, the cylinder valve must be closed and the sealing plug must
be tightened and secured so that they cannot fall over and be damaged. Labels or
other markings must not be removed.
Other information
UN number
Physical state
Flammability range in air (%)
Ignition temperature
Relative density (air = 1)
Boiling point

1049
Compressed gas
4.1 - 74.2
560 oC
0.07 (light gas)
< -50 °C
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ACETYLENE

General
Acetylene, sometimes referred to as welding gas, is the
product name for ethyne, C2H2, which is a colourless gas
with a slight garlicky odour. The gas is stored under
pressure (20 bar) in gas cylinders, loose in solvent (acetone
or DMF). 5, 21 and 41-litre cylinders are common types.
These cylinders are a reddish brown colour. At Umeå
University, the five-litre cylinders generally meet the need
for loose gas cylinders. However, the larger cylinder types
are used in central LPG systems.
Handling risks
Acetylene is regarded as extremely flammable, and
escaping gas requires only a very small amount of ignition
energy to ignite. A gas-air mixture may result in a gas
cloud explosion.
The gas is unstable and starts to decompose when heated
above 300 0C (acetylene decomposition). Decomposition
may commence when the cylinder is heated from outside in
the event of a fire or spot heating from a welding flame, for
example. Decomposition can also be triggered by means of
a flashback.
Acetylene gas cylinders have no pressure relief in the form
of safety valves. Decomposition results in a pressure
increase and violent rupturing of the cylinder. The cylinder
may explode within 5 minutes if heated strongly. The risk
persists for up to 24 hours once heating has stopped.

If any flashback or heating of acetylene cylinders above 300 oC is suspected, with
the start of acetylene decomposition, the premises must be evacuated and the
emergency services called.
Explosive compounds can be formed if the gas comes into contact
with copper, silver, mercury or brass containing more than 70%
copper.
As the gas is stored under high pressure in the cylinders, only equipment designed for
this pressure is to be connected to the cylinder outlet. During welding, flashback
arrestors for acetylene must be used (also recommended for oxygen). Non-return
valves must be fitted to burner handles for both acetylene and oxygen.
Actions in the event of accidental release
See also the general action plan in the event of fire and gas leak.
The premises must be evacuated and ventilated in the event of an uncontrolled
acetylene escape. If possible, shut off the flow of gas and, as far as possible, avoid the
gas igniting by eliminating any ignition sources. Always check the gas content before
resuming activities on the premises. If the escaping gas catches fire, the fire must be
extinguished by shutting off the supply of gas. If the burning gas is extinguished
without stopping the flow of gas, there is a risk of the gas reigniting and exploding.
Acetylene causes asphyxiation by displacing oxygen in the atmosphere. Anyone who
has inhaled the gas and has breathing difficulties must be taken out into the fresh air.
Artificial respiration is given if the person has stopped breathing.
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Handling and storage
See also general handling procedures and classification plans.
The cylinders must be handled with care and protected from abnormal heating. The
gas equipment must be checked regularly in respect of function and escaping gas.
When the cylinders are stored, the cylinder valve must be closed and the sealing plug
must be tightened and secured so that they cannot fall over and be damaged. Labels or
other markings must not be removed.
Other information
UN number
Physical stage
Flammability range in air (%)
Ignition temperature
Relative density (air = 1)
Boiling point

1001
Gas dissolved in solvent
2-82
305 oC
0.91 (follows air movements)
< -84 oC
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OXYGEN
(Oxygen)

General
Oxygen, O2, is not a flammable gas and is therefore not covered
by the requirements for flammable products. However, the gas is
oxidising and supports combustion. The gas is stored under
pressure (200 bar). 5, 10, 20 and 50-litre cylinders are common
types. The cylinders are black, with a white top. At the university,
the five and ten-litre cylinders generally meet the need for loose
gas cylinders. However, the larger cylinder types are used in
central LPG systems.
Handling risks
The gas is oxidising and facilitates ignition, as well as
accelerating the development of fire, making it potentially
explosive. In the event of an oxygen escape, the oxygen content
must never be permitted to exceed 24% in the room. Local
exhaust ventilation and good ventilation must be observed.
The gas equipment must be kept free of oil and grease and other
particles so as to prevent spontaneous ignition. Only sealants and
lubricants approved for use with this gas may be used.
As the gas is stored under high pressure in the cylinders, only
equipment designed for this pressure is to be connected to the
cylinder outlet. Valves must be opened carefully so that the gas
equipment is not subjected to pressure surges and powerful
escaping of the gas.
Abnormal heating of the cylinders causes the pressure in the
cylinder to increase, which may cause it to explode. Oxygen
cylinders have no pressure relief in the form of safety valves.

Actions in the event of accidental release
See also the general action plan in the event of fire and gas leak.
The premises must be evacuated and ventilated in the event of an uncontrolled
oxygen escape. Clothing must also be aired. Fire in oxygen-enriched clothing cannot
be extinguished by smothering it, but must be cooled and extinguished with water. If
possible, switch off the gas flow.
Handling and storage
See also general handling procedures and classification plans.
The cylinders must be handled with care and protected from abnormal heating. When
the cylinders are stored, the cylinder valve must be closed and the valve guard must
be applied and secured so that they cannot fall over and be damaged. Labels or other
markings must not be removed. The cylinders must be stored separately from ignition
sources in well ventilated areas at temperatures of less than 50 oC.
Other information
UN number
Physical state
Flammability range in air (%)
Ignition temperature
Relative density (air = 1)
Boiling point

1072
Compressed gas
Non-flammable
Non-flammable
1.11 (follows air movements)
< -50 oC
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NITROUS

General

OXIDE

Nitrous oxide, N2O (dinitrogen oxide), is not a flammable gas and is
therefore not covered by the requirements for flammable products.
However, the gas is oxidising and supports combustion. The gas is
stored condensed under high pressure. 5, 10, 20 and 40-litre
cylinders are common types. The cylinders are black, with a blue
top. At the university, the five and ten-litre cylinders generally meet
the need for loose gas cylinders. However, the larger cylinder types
are used in central LPG systems.

(Dinitrogen oxide)

Handling risks
The gas is oxidising and facilitates ignition, as well as accelerating
the development of fire, which may be violent. There is a risk of
asphyxiation without prior warning due to oxygen shortage in the
event of major escapes. May also cause unconsciousness. When
combusted, toxic vapours in the form of nitrogen monoxide and
nitrogen dioxide may form through thermal decomposition. Contact
with the liquid phase may cause frostbite.
The gas equipment must be kept free of oil and grease and other
particles so as to prevent spontaneous ignition. Only sealants and
lubricants approved for use with this gas may be used. Prevent air,
water or other foreign substances entering the cylinder.
As the gas is stored under high pressure in the cylinders, only
equipment designed for this pressure is to be connected to the
cylinder outlet. Valves must be opened carefully so that the gas
equipment is not subjected to pressure surges and powerful
escaping of the gas.
Abnormal heating of the cylinders causes the pressure in the
cylinder to increase, which may cause it to explode. Nitrous oxide
cylinders have no pressure relief in the form of safety valves.
Actions in the event of accidental release
See also the general action plan in the event of fire and gas leak.
The premises must be evacuated and ventilated in the event of an uncontrolled nitrous
oxide escape. Clothing must also be aired. If possible, switch off the gas flow. Note
that this gas is heavier than air and accumulates at low points.
Handling and storage
See also general handling procedures and classification plans.
The cylinders must be handled with care and protected from abnormal heating. When
the cylinders are stored, the cylinder valve must be closed and the valve guard must
be applied and secured so that they cannot fall over and be damaged. Labels or other
markings must not be removed. The cylinders must be stored separately from ignition
sources in well ventilated areas at temperatures of less than 50 oC.
Other information
UN number
Physical state
Flammability range in air (%)
Ignition temperature
Relative density (air = 1)
Boiling point

1070
Liquefied compressed gas
Non-flammable
Non-flammable
1.5 (heavy gas)
-89 oC
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SUBSTANCE-SPECIFIC INFORMATION - LIQUIDS
General information on a few common flammable liquids and their
properties as flammable products is provided below.

PETROL
(motor spirit, ref. heptane)

DIESEL
(Diesel oil)

ACETONE

PARAFFIN
(White spirit)

METHANOL
(Wood spirit)

Appearance:
Flammability range:
Flashpoint:
Thermal ignition
point: Temperature
class:
Explosion group:
UN number
Appearance:

Light red or green liquid
0.6-8.0%
- 40 oC
400 oC
1203

Flammability range:
Flashpoint:
Thermal ignition
point:
Temperature class:
Explosion group:
UN number
Appearance:
Flammability range:
Flashpoint:
Thermal ignition
point:
Temperature class:
Explosion group:
UN number
Appearance:
Flammability range:
Flashpoint:
Thermal ignition
point:
Temperature
class:
Explosion group:
UN number
Appearance:
Flammability range:
Flashpoint:
Thermal ignition
point:
Temperature class:
Explosion group:
UN number

(poss. dye additives)

Colourless or yellowish
liquid
0.6-6.5 vol%
55 oC
220 oC
1202
Colourless liquid
2-15 vol%
- 19 oC
465 oC
T1

IIA
1090
Colourless, clear liquid
0.5-8.0%
40 oC
230 oC
T3

IIA
1300
Colourless, clear liquid
6-37 vol%
11 oC
455 oC
T2

IIA
1230
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ETHANOL
(Rectified spirits)

ETHER
(Ethyl ether, diethyl ether)

Appearance:
Flammability range:
Flashpoint:
Thermal ignition
point:
Temperature class:
Explosion group:
UN number
Appearance:
Flammability range:
Flashpoint:
Thermal ignition
point:
Temperature class:
Explosion group:
UN number

Colourless liquid
3-19 vol%
12 oC
425 oC
T2
IIA
1170
Colourless liquid
1.7-36 vol%
- 45 oC
170 oC
T4
IIB
1155
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HANDLING AND PROCEDURES
Handling flammable and oxidising gas and flammable liquid always requires
particular diligence so as to prevent accidents resulting from fire and explosion.
Anyone handling flammable products must at the same time have a good knowledge
of the risks involved with the various substances.
University buildings are generally regarded as A-buildings (there are exceptions)
where public activities take place. According to regulation SÄIFS 1998:7, an Abuilding is a building in which people are normally present who have no reason to be
aware of how to handle flammable gases or liquids. Public activities are activities to
which the general public has access. Classification as an A-building and public
activities mean that stringent safety requirements are defined for the handling of
flammable products.
The main areas which must be taken into account in particular when handling
flammable liquids, flammable gases and associated gas cylinders are discussed below.

For substance-specific information, click here for gases or liquids.
Knowledge of risks involved in handling flammable gas
Anyone handling flammable products must be aware of the risks presented by the
various substances. Safety procedures during use and actions in the event of an
accident or incident must be very familiar and practised by people who handle
flammable gas in the capacity of trainers, users or other functions. People who use
welding equipment for their work should have completed training for hot work
certification.
Permits for handling, organisation and managers
Permits for the handling of flammable products are required if the volumes handled
are above a certain level. The volume requiring a permit is dependent on whether the
activity is professional, whether handling takes place indoors or outdoors, and
whether the area is regarded as public.

The university is normally regarded as a public area. However, this does not mean
that all premises on a university campus are public.
Below are some examples of handled volumes requiring a permit (MSBFS 2013:3) if
handling takes place on premises classified as public. Other volumes are applicable to
premises not classified as public.
Volumes requiring permits in areas where handling is considered professional in a
public area are as follows: 2 litres (for indoor storage and handling) of flammable gas,
100 litres of flammable aerosols, 100 litres of flammable liquids (flashpoint
maximum 60 °C) or 10,000 litres of flammable liquids (flashpoint higher than 60 °C
up to 100 °C).
Applications for permits are submitted to the emergency services in the municipality
of Umeå.
When a volume of flammable product requiring a permit is handled, a manager and a
deputy manager must be appointed and registered with the supervisory authority. The
manager has an overall knowledge and coordination function and must have a good
knowledge and plenty of experience of the flammable product being handled. The
permit holder must ensure that the manager has sufficient authorisation and other
options required to perform his/her function.
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Handled volumes, normal requirement
Handled volumes of flammable gas and liquid must always be kept to as limited a
level as possible, i.e. "stockpiling" and larger stores are not permitted. It must be
possible to justify the normal requirement on the basis of execution of the work and
the operations in question. Thus the normal requirement does not indicate a set
volume, and so the manager and other users are always responsible for ensuring that
unnecessary volumes are not handled. At Umeå University, the smaller cylinder
volumes for gas available on the market normally provide the appropriate volumes,
unless central gas systems are utilised.
Procedures when using gas cylinders

The following handling procedures must be observed when using gas
cylinders: General
• The gas cylinders must be moved safely from the storage location to the work site
or other relevant premises. If the storage location is not situated in the workroom,
stable trolleys, carts or similar should normally be used and the cylinders must be
well secured and protected, as well as being made safe (protected valves). When
being moved, the cylinders must be stood upright and have their sealing plugs
screwed in and, if the container is designed for the purpose, have protective
covers and valve guards fitted.

• The equipment should always be reviewed to make sure it is intact and undamaged.
If any damage is discovered, or if any damage to cylinders is suspected, these must
be withdrawn from use, see also damaged and used equipment. The same is also
applicable to associated equipment such as hoses, burners, welding equipment, etc.

• Only adapted and approved equipment for the gas in question may
be connected to the gas outlet on the cylinder.

• When extracting gas, the cylinders must be placed on a flat surface and, if
necessary, secured if there is a risk of them falling or tipping.

• Flammable materials such as paper, flammable liquid, etc. must be avoided as far
as possible at the consumption point.

• Particular attention must be paid to benches, tables, fume cupboards and other
locations designed for utilisation of the flammable gas, with regard to proximity to
ignition sources.
See also classification plans.

• Only the number of gas cylinders required to perform the work are permitted on
work premises. Other cylinders must be placed in a designated storage area.
Similarly, spent gas cylinders must be placed in a designated storage area as soon
as possible after being used. It is necessary to check that valves are closed and
that their sealing plugs are screwed in and, if the container is designed for the
purpose, that the protective cover and valve guard are in place.

• A maximum of 60 litres of flammable gas may be handled in a fire compartment.
Larger volumes must be handled in another, separate area which is fire resistant.
Gas cylinders must be no more than 5 litres in size on premises which are public.
If larger gas cylinders are to be used on public premises, these must be handled
either outdoors or in a separate area which is separated to class EI 30 from other
premises and which has effective direct ventilation to the open air.
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Acetylene and oxygen for welding
On certain technical premises and similar, acetylene and oxygen form part of
stationary, continuously used gas welding equipment located in a separate welding
room (permanent hot work area) with fire resistant separation of class EI 30 as a
minimum and is ventilated. Storage and consumption in this area are normally
acceptable, although particular care must be taken to ensure that doors (closing,
locking, etc.) and other structures separating fire compartments always perform their
function.

Gas welding must otherwise be carried out with equipment adapted and approved for
the purpose. During welding, flashback arrestors for acetylene must be used, and are
also recommended for oxygen. Non-return valves must be fitted to burner handles for
both acetylene and oxygen. Cylinder packs must have flame arresters in the common
line. Protective gloves must be available at the welding site.
Positioning of gas cylinders and procedures for storage
Cylinders containing flammable gas must be stored safely when not in use. The area
must be approved for the storage of flammable gas, taking into account locking, fire
resistant separation, ventilation, storage of incompatible materials, classification,
securing of cylinders, and warning notices.

The following in particular must be observed during storage:

• The area must normally be closed and lockable (unauthorised access to the
cylinders must be prevented). Locking means that doors to the area are also
closed, as well as providing protection against theft.

• The gas cylinders must be readily accessible so that it is possible to get them
quickly and safely if there is a fire risk.

• The areas and cabinets designed for storage of flammable gas must have fire
resistant separation in design varying from fire separation class EI 30 to class EI
120 depending on building type, activities and volumes handled. Interventions
that reduce the separation are not permitted.

• The storage area must be provided with ventilation which ensures that the gas
does not leak out into adjacent premises. Ventilation normally takes place to the
open air through an outer wall, or through an exhaust air duct which opens out
into the open air. The ventilation must be checked regularly to ensure that it is not
covered or otherwise disabled (in respect of mechanical ventilation).

• If there is a risk of the cylinders tipping or falling, they must be secured by means
of a gas trolley or other arrangement. The cylinders must be secured in such a way
that they can be removed easily without having to use tools.

• Storage with incompatible materials such as other gases, flammable materials,
toxic substances and flammable liquids is not permitted. For information on
empty cylinders and damaged equipment, see damaged and used equipment.
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• When storing cylinders, it is necessary to check that valves are closed and that
sealing plugs and – if the container is designed for the purpose – protective covers
and valve guards are in place.

• The storage area and the premises in which the cabinet is located must be
provided with warning signs indicating the presence of cylinders containing
flammable gas. Warning signs prohibiting naked flames (smoking) are not
generally deemed to be needed at Umeå University. See the signage standard
below.
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Procedures when handling flammable liquid
The volumes handled at Umeå University may involve formal requirements for dikes
or fire resistant separation (in accordance with A-building) This is clarified in
consultation with the supervisory authority when applying for a permit.

Cylinders must always be handled safely, however, regardless of permit
requirements. Work involving the handling of flammable liquid must be adapted and
planned so that the consequences are limited as far as possible.
Particular attention must be paid to the following areas:

• This containers must be approved for the relevant liquids, and they must be
designed to prevent leakage (including the seal). Repeated resealing must be
possible without leaks occurring.

• On laboratory premises and similar, it is appropriate to limit the volume of
flammable liquids brought out to the amount required (for the day's work).
Flammable liquids must be stored in a ventilated fume cupboard or metal cabinet.
Storage in fume cabinets of anything other than what is required for the work in
hand is inappropriate. A total of a maximum of 50 litres may be stored/handled
within a fire compartment. Storage of larger quantities requires cabinets or areas
with minimum fire resistance class EI 30 (EI 60 for more than 500 litres).

• Flammable liquids must not be stored with incompatible materials such as
flammable gas, toxins, acids, alkalis or highly flammable products. Class 1 and
2A flammable products must not be stored together with class 2B and class 3.

• The ventilation system must be designed to ensure that there is negative pressure
in relation to adjacent premises where no flammable products are being handled,
and overpressure to adjacent premises where open handling of flammable products
takes place.

• The ventilation must prevent the occurrence of a flammable gas mixture. For
storage in ventilated cabinets, this means that cabinets must be ventilated at least
10 times per hour as a flammable mixture may otherwise occur, at which point
the cabinets will be classified as zone 1. See classification plans for more
information.

• The ventilation system must open out directly to the open air if the risk
investigation shows that this is required, and must not be able to spread fire or
flammable gases or vapours to adjacent premises.

• Any location where flammable liquid may spill or leak must be designed to allow
the liquid to be dealt with safely. However, there are no formal requirements for
dikes for laboratory activities and suchlike.

• Special attention must be paid to cloths, etc. which have been used for wiping up
flammable liquid, and they must be placed in non-flammable containers.

• Valves, taps, etc. for tapping must be tight.
• Electrical equipment must be taken into account so that it does not present a risk
of ignition of flammable vapours, see also classification plan.

• Requirements for warning signage (triangle with flame) are based on assessments
in each individual case. Warning signage (see the previous page) must be
provided next to the main storage areas at Umeå University.
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Systematic inspection
Documented, regular inspection of the installations must take place to ensure that gas
cylinders, gas installations, storage containers and storage areas for flammable
products are compliant with safety requirements. Responsibility for this rests with the
person who handles the gas.
Damaged and used equipment
Procedures must be in place which ensure that empty gas cylinders are dealt with as
soon as possible and returned to the supplier in accordance with normal procedures.
When smaller gas cylinders are handled, it may be appropriate to coordinate returns
for practical reasons. In this case, empty gas cylinders must be stored in a separate
cabinet or area suitable for the storage of flammable gas. Empty gas cylinders must
otherwise always be handled in the same way as full cylinders.

If there is any mechanical damage to cylinders and containers, or if any other technical
equipment fault is suspected, such equipment must not be used. Damaged cylinders
must be sent to the supplier. In the event of severe damage, the supplier must be
contacted for advice on how to handle the equipment.
Reporting incidents
Incidents involving a risk of injury or more extensive technical damage to any part of
the gas installations or other equipment must be reported in accordance with
procedures for reporting incidents. It is incumbent upon the relevant manager (for
flammable products) to ensure that procedures exist for reporting incidents.
Responsibility for reporting rests with the person who handles the gas.
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CLASSIFICATION PLANS
Open handling of flammable gases and liquids presents a risk of formation of an
ignitable gas-air mixture. Therefore, classification plans for handling must exist as
part of the overall risk assessment. The primary function of the classification plan is
to indicate the areas (zones) within which a flammable gas mixture may occur, so
allowing ignition sources on account of an electrical equipment, etc. to be avoided. If
electrical equipment is present within a classified area, this must normally be
explosion-proof.
The zones indicate the following:
Zone 0

Risk area within which there is a constant or long-term
presence of an explosive gas mixture.

Zone 1

Risk area within which there an explosive gas mixture is expected to
occur during normal handling.

Zone 2

Risk area within which no explosive gas mixture is expected
to occur during normal handling, but if such a mixture does
occur it will be only infrequently and short-lived.

Ventilation
One crucial factor for the scope of the classification is the design of the ventilation in
the area where products are handled. For it to be possible to regard ventilation uptime
as good, thereby leading to less stringent classification requirements, separate
ventilation provided with auxiliary power is normally required, along with auxiliary
ventilation. If these functions are not available, interlocking can be utilised, which
involves automatic disconnection of electrical equipment if the ventilation flow falls
below a certain level or ceases altogether.

On laboratory premises at Umeå University, the ventilation has a high level of
reliability (according to information from Akademiska Hus, the exhaust air has 99.5%
uptime), but there is no auxiliary power or auxiliary ventilation. Therefore,
interlocked power sockets must always be used for the equipment in areas in which
zones may occur if the ventilation function is reduced or eliminated. If there is no
access to interlocked sockets in zones, only equipment with correct ATEX
classification is to be placed in such zones.
General classification plans applicable to laboratories with normal handling of
flammable products are available to support the risk assessment. Specific
classification plans have been produced for laboratories working with flammable
products in a way which deviates from normal handling on account of higher risks.
General classification plans
The following three general classification plans have been devised by way of
example:

1. Fume cupboard
Zone 2 requirements are applicable within the fume cupboard and
0.5 m outside and beneath the opening. See the classification plan.
2. Workbenches, laboratory benches or other surfaces without integration for loose
gas cylinders.
Zone 2 is generally applicable within a distance of 0.5 m laterally, above and
below the bench when loose gas cylinders are handled. Zone 2 is applicable
around permanent sockets, within a sphere of a radius of 0.5 m around the
socket. See the classification plan.
3. Connected gas cylinder containing hydrogen, LPG or acetylene.
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Zone 1 is applicable within a radius of 0.5 m around the connecting valve, and
zone 2 within a radius of 1.5 [m] outside zone 1. Zone 2 is applicable within a
radius of 1.5 m around regulators with safety valves. Zone 2 is applicable for
sockets, within a sphere of a radius of 0.5 m around the opening of the socket. See
the classification plan.
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ACTION PLAN IN THE EVENT OF FIRE AND GAS LEAK
General
When handling flammable products, action plans indicating actions which must be
implemented in the event of a fire or escape must be prepared by and implemented
within the organisation.

A general action plan isolates the functions which must be implemented in order to
deal with the situation. Specific action plans may be relevant if the operations and
handling require them. This must be taken into account for every department at Umeå
University.
See the following two examples of action plans:

• Action plan in the event of a fire in a building.
• Action plan in the event of a gas leak, with or without a gas fire.
For substance-specific information, click here for gases or liquids.
Note that the sequence of actions specified in the plans does not always need to be
followed in strict order. However, the described sequence of actions, e.g. First on site,
Helpers and Others, constitutes a general basis, a "red line" according to the Rescue –
Raise the alarm – Warn – Extinguish method. However, when deciding on a sequence
of actions, the current situation must always be assessed, taking into account the size
of the fire or gas leak, the location of the fire and the number of people present. If a
number of staff are on site, they may need to clarify who is to raise the alarm, who is
to extinguish the fire, etc.
if they are to act simultaneously. Therefore, good awareness of the content of the plan
is of the utmost importance.
Functioning action plans
Action plans must be compliant with the points below in order to
function in practice:

Documented
Action plans must be in writing. This documentation must be used when passing on
information to staff, both when new staff are taken on and when providing refresher
training.
Familiar to staff
Action plans should not normally work as "manuals" when something
happens. Of course, people can read the plan in an emergency, but the
basic concept involves the plan being well rehearsed right from the outset.
Tested under realistic conditions
It is very important to implement the plans in practice. Testing the plan under realistic
conditions will make it possible to discover any errors in procedures and functional
shortcomings in the plan.
Rehearsed regularly
It is essential to carry out exercises in order to keep the plan up-to-date and make sure
that staff are updated. The frequency of these exercises depends on the operation,
staff turnover, risks and other specific factors. For many, implementing the plan in
full once a year will suffice, as a guide value. Information to new staff in the interim
must be taken into account.
Information to new staff
The action plan for use in the event of fire and gas leaks should be included as part of
the general information to new staff before they start working at laboratories.
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Terms and functions in the action plans
General issues relating to actions in the event of fire, gas leaks and evacuation are
dealt with below.

Where is the fire?
There are many different alternatives when it comes to discovering fire. People may
happen to walk past an area and see a fire, they may smell smoke, hear the automatic
fire and evacuation alarm, etc. Facilities with automatic fire alarms and a functioning
fire safety organisation have plenty of opportunities to reduce the time to first action.
Rescue anyone under immediate threat
People under immediate threat include, for example, injured people in the same room
as the fire or people who are in the direct vicinity of the seat of the fire or the gas
leak. This action always takes top priority. Such people must be moved to as safe a
place as permitted by the situation. Initially, this may be the corridor outside the room
containing the fire, or another fire compartment.
Shut in the fire or gas leak
If it is possible to close the door to the room containing the fire, this will significantly
improve the evacuation situation. This is why this constitutes an early action. A
closed door will limit the oxygen supply to the fire and prevent large volumes of
combustion gases penetrating into premises which must be used for evacuation. If it is
not possible to shut off the gas leak, a closed door will effectively delay the further
spread of gas within the building.
Call the emergency services on 112
Do not hesitate to raise the alarm if you are in any way unsure as to whether you will
be able to stop the fire or gas leak by your own efforts. It is better to raise the alarm
once too often than to take a chance. Of course, it costs nothing to raise the alarm
even if it turns out that the emergency services are not required. The emergency
services will also call out an ambulance and the police at the same time. The
emergency services will ask:
- Who is calling,
- Where you are calling from,
- The phone number you are calling from,
- Where the accident itself is happening (if you are calling from a different building),
- Whether anyone is injured or in danger.
It is very important to answer these questions as accurately as possible. This interview
will take a little time and may sometimes feel a little frustrating, but a different
operator will be calling out the emergency services while you are talking to the first
operator.
Warn others and start evacuation
Staff who do not have a direct job to do must generally always evacuate to a safe
location as soon as possible. Ideally, a safe place will be out in the open air or in a
different fire compartment as far away as possible from the fire or gas leak. Specific
assembly points will be used for organised assembly of the staff, if possible.
Extinguish the fire
In general, everyone must have reached a safe location before any attempt can be
made to extinguish the fire. Of course, extinguishing and evacuation can take place
simultaneously if a number of staff members are on hand. Note: If the fire is
discovered early (small fire) and can be extinguished easily using existing
extinguishing equipment, the fire must of course be extinguished straight away –
common sense must be applied. The same is also true if a gas leak is discovered early.
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Undertake immediate action to prevent damage and injuries
In many instances, if there is no fire in the direct vicinity (within the department,
etc.), the fire resistance protection within the building will provide a certain amount
of time to shut off the gas supply, take out gas cylinders, closed doors, stop processes,
etc. However, this requires a good knowledge of the building in regard to fire safety
(primarily fire compartment boundaries). If there is any uncertainty as to whether you
can evacuate safely, you must evacuate as quickly as possible.
Meet the fire service
If it is possible for someone to go and meet the fire service, this is a major advantage
which can considerably reduce the response time in some instances. The fire service
officer in charge will mainly want to know:
-

Whether there are any people left inside.

-

Where the fire is – floor, department, room.

-

What the best (nearest) route in would be.

-

Whether there are any specific risks – gas cylinders, etc.

Action plan in the event of
fire
SITUATION 1

Fire alarm sounding
Fire not confirmed

SITUATION 2
Fire discovered

Get in touch with the nearest people within the
department for information on the situation.
Take immediate action to limit damage and
injuries (close doors, etc.)
If possible, search adjacent premises.

Fire not
confirmed

Evacuation to
assembly point

Fire confirmed

Action in accordance
with main action plan

Main action plan in the event of
fire FIRST ON SCENE
RESCUE: get people under immediate threat to a safe place.
SHUT IN THE FIRE: if possible.
NOTIFY: the nearest person/people about what has happened.
EXTINGUISH: the fire if possible.

HELPERS
ACTIVATE THE FIRE ALARM: if this has not been done already.
WARN/NOTIFY: people nearby.
DIAL 112: to notify the fire service.
MEET THE FIRE SERVICE: what has happened? specific risks?

OTHERS
TAKE ACTION TO LIMIT DAMAGE AND INJURIES.
EVACUATE: head for the assembly point.

Action plan in the event of an uncontrolled
gas
leak
FIRST
ACTION
IN THE EVENT OF A GAS
LEAK
RESCUE: get people under immediate threat to a safe place.
EVACUATE: the premises.
RAISE THE ALARM: call the fire service on 112 unless it has
been possible to limit the leak.

NOT BURNING
GAS

BURNING
GAS

IF POSSIBLE:

IF POSSIBLE:

- SHUT OFF THE GAS

- EXTINGUISH THE FIRE ONLY BY
SHUTTING OFF THE GAS
- MOVING OTHER GAS CYLINDERS UNDER
THREAT

- ELIMINATE ANY IGNITION SOURCES
- VENTILATE THE GAS
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FLAMMABLE PRODUCTS TERMINOLOGY
Below are descriptions of a few terms that are handy to know when handling
flammable products.
Fire development
A fire needs access to fuel, oxygen and heat to be able to continue. However, the
combination of these elements and the specific fire properties of substances may vary.
The development of fire can be divided into the following phases:

•
•
•
•

Ignition
Early fire development (growth).
Fully developed fire/explosion

Cooling
Depending on the substance burning, the development of the fire varies widely. Gas
fires (explosion) in the form of deflagration or transition to detonation permit very
short times for action after the ignition phase and create a risk of secondary fires.
Furthermore, the time to fully developed effect increases to an extent in the case of
fires involving liquids, which is why there is a certain amount of extra time for
attempting to limit or extinguish the fire. "Normal" room fires generally allow a
number of minutes before the effect reaches maximum levels, but the fire often grows
exponentially which is why early action is extremely important for limiting injuries
and damage. If the combustion gases accumulate within an area and risk being heated
to approximately 500-600 oC , there is a risk of what is known as flashover, which –
in simple terms – means that everything flammable within the room takes part in the
development of the fire.
Flammability range
When the material is heated, it gives off flammable pyrolysis gases. The flammable
gases are mixed with air, and this mixture can ignite when the right mixture of air and
flammable gases occurs. Another alternative is when flammable gas already exists on
account of a gas-air mixture and is ignited either due to the presence of an ignition
source or by heating to the thermal ignition point of the flammable gas. The mixture
is then within what is known as the flammability range, which is defined by means of
an upper and lower flammability limit. If the mixture contains too small a volume of
flammable gases, the mixture can be referred to as undercarborated (lean), while if
the mixture contains too large a volume of flammable gases, it is referred to as
overcarborated (rich). Neither lean nor rich mixtures can ignite, i.e. the gas-air
mixture is outside the flammability range. There is an "ideal mixture" within the
flammability range at which the ratio of gas to air permits the greatest effect
development.
Flashpoint
The flashpoint is the temperature at which a substance gives off vapours which form a
flammable mixture with the air to the extent that the mixture can ignite in the
presence of an ignition source. The flashpoint is highly significant, primarily in the
case of flammable liquids where the tendency to give off vapours under normal use
and when affected by the heat from a fire is of major significance in the risk
assessment.

Flammable liquids are divided into four different classes (1, 2a, 2b and 3) based on
flashpoint. Class 1 is the most dangerous class, with flashpoints below normal room
temperature of 21 oC. Liquids with flashpoints above 100 oC are not classified as
flammable products.
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Thermal ignition point
The temperature at which a substance ignites without the presence of an ignition
source is termed the thermal ignition point (cf. spontaneous ignition, but not
chemically or biologically generated). Thus this means, for example, that heated gasair mixtures within the flammability range may ignite without the presence of an
ignition source (although the source of the heat normally constitutes an ignition
source).
Diffusion flame and premixed flame, explosion
A diffusion flame is a flame in which the fuel and oxygen are initially unmixed. In
the majority of fires involving liquids and solid materials, the diffusion flame is of
relevance. Unlike the diffusion flame, the fuel and oxygen are mixed prior to ignition
in what is known as the premixed flame. Premixed flames are primarily common in
various types of experiment, or on occurrence of a flammable gas-air mixture.
Combustion of a gas-air mixture (explosion) can be initiated by means of deflagration
which can accelerate to detonation, which is why major pressure increases and
thermal loads are of relevance.

